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Herald 2017
Join us….
 8:00 a.m. And 10:45
a.m. Worship Every
Sunday
 9:30 a.m. Sunday
School for Children
and Bible Study for
Adults

Registration for participants and volunteers now open! VBS
will be held on June 24th and 25th. The weekend format is
perfect for visiting friends and family! Please place completed
registration forms in the offering plate or fill out a digital form
on the church website! See Nate and Kerstin Green with any
questions!
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St Matthew Altar Guild
“The Lady Circles”
It is the little things that make our congregation our home and our family. The
Altar Guild would like to thank and acknowledge a loving gift from Rise Engler to
the Altar Guild.
The art and skill with embroidery, tatting, knitting, crocheting and sewing in general… requires the creation and making of a lot of continuous “circles”. Rise Engler
has mastered most of these techniques and especially the long lost art of tatting.
Her daughter’s wedding veil was created this way. We all witnessed her carrying
this precious item around with her for months…tatting constantly… and again lots
of continuous beautiful thread circles. The end result was an amazing wedding
veil! This veil has now become a very special, and cherished, family heirloom.
What a wonderful talent!
Rise embroidered the crosses on these 12 purificators. These will be used at the
altar at St. Matthew during communion services. The Pastor uses the purificators
to wipe the cup of wine when serving communion.

Each cross is different and created with beautiful “circles”.
We wanted to share their beauty with you. Think about Rise’s time, effort and talent next time you receive communion.
A lot of people in our congregation do many things to share their time and talents.
Many times these gifts are not recognized or perhaps not even noticed.
This article is in gratitude for all of our members that unselfishly give St. Matthew Lutheran
Church their time and talent.
If you would like to acknowledge a member of the congregation for their gifts and
talents, please contact Brenda Johnson.
God Bless Each of You.
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SMLC Annual Picnic

Save the date for our annual SMLC Church
Picnic on October 8th at Tom Bass Park from 1
pm to 5 pm.
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St. Matthew Lutheran
Church
Men’s Ministry
Journey continues: July 15th,
2017

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

Time: 9:00 A.M.
Where: St. Matthew Lutheran
Church
Topic: Dare To Be Uncommon
.
The Emergency Aid Coalition has an acute need for Men's Clothing.



Almost no men's pants, almost empty shoe racks.



Low on shirts -- All sizes, esp. large and extra-large.



Pants: 30-36 waist critical, but 38, 40, etc. also needed. If you can bring your donation to the church,
we will make sure it is delivered to EAC as well as receive a tax receipt.

VBS Mission Project:
We will be cutting and tying blankets for donation to the Women's
shelter during VBS. If you are interested in sponsoring a blanket (or
more) cost is $15 per blanket. We will be blessing the blankets during
the VBS Closing Ceremony. Please put check in offering plate or office. See Kerstin or Nate Green with questions!
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Crawfish Boil 2017
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In Our Prayers…
Rev. Reinhard Wuensche (Emeritus, Huntsville) dealing with liver and
pancreatic cancer. Please pray for Pastor Wuensche and his family as
they approach this challenge
Volunteer Spotlight– Fred Harwell
Have you ever wondered how who assembles the
structure that holds the flowers for Easter and Christmas? Or who replaces the candles in the sanctuary?
The answer is easy. Fred Harwell. He helps with
these tasks and so many more.
If you haven’t met Fred yet (or had the luck to have
him be your elder), you are missing one of the real
treasures of St. Matthew. Much to the chagrin of his
beautiful wife Marty, Fred has rarely met a stranger. He is quick with a story or an anecdote that shows his deep love for St. Matthew and its members.

.

Often during the week, people will come to the door looking for food or
money. It was on such a day that a young disheveled man knocked on the
door and told me that he was hungry. I brought him some coffee and muffins that we had available at the time. He began asking me questions about
the church and its beliefs that I thought might be better answered by an
Elder. I asked Fred if he could stop for a moment and meet with him. He
sat with him for almost an hour, listening with encouragement and without judgement. It came to light that the man was deeply troubled but was
incredibly grateful to have spoken with Fred. He was shown dignity and
kindness. Wouldn’t it be a gift if we, no matter what our situation, could
be met with that generosity of spirit?
Thank you, Fred Harwell, for tending our building and our members so
well.
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Graduate Recognition Sunday

===================
High School
Zach McMillen
Pasadena Lewis Career and Technical High
School
Jacob Schielke
Austin One Day Academy
Jenny Love
San Antonio Johnson High School
College
Leah Mikesky
Bachelors in Sports Medicine
Rice University
Emily Peirce
Bachelors in Mathematics
Rice University
Timothy Schmidt
Bachelors in Economics
Rice University
Abigail Sedory
Masters in Biostatistics
University of Texas Health Science Center
Brittany B. West
Masters in Counseling
Lamar University
Jesse Meaike
Medical Doctor
Baylor College of Medicine
Andrew Peirce
Medical Doctor
Houston Medical School
Skon M. Nazarian
Diagnostic Radiology Residency
Augusta University
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Men’s Ministry
The Men’s Ministry continues its journey through the Dare to be Uncommon Bible study. I encourage and challenge the men of the St. Matthew Lutheran
church to attend this gathering of men. As men, we forget that our gender also
requires support and encouragement either individually or as a group. Tony
Dungy, former NFL football coach, discusses the difficulty of being a man in today’s world. Our spirituality and defining essence of the male gender are under
constant attack and taking the easy path of conformity is encouraged in society.
However, Coach Dungy dares each of us to not make this choice and be uncommon. Strengthening the foundations of our faith through God’s Word and standing up for our beliefs and convictions takes courage and is essential at a time
when society seeks to minimize the very core of manliness. The bible study focuses
on reinforcing the very elements that make up the heart and soul of being a man
plus reminding us of our obligations as husbands, fathers, and friends. All those
in and around our lives observe how well we attend to these important responsibilities. It all begins with the foundation of our faith. How strong is your faith?
Do you find yourself compromising your beliefs in today’s society? This is why
Ephesians 6:10-18 is so important to remember in our daily lives. Putting on the
Armor of God strengthens our ability to handle the trials we face every day. Being
uncommon requires us to live our faith. The Bible Study points out that there are
keys to living our faith:
1. Accept Jesus Christ as our Savior and Lord and seek a meaningful rela
tionship

.

2. Don’t confuse what we do with who we are
3. Watch over your heart. Realize that you cannot do it alone. Read the
Bible and pray each day
4. Know that we all fall short. Pick yourself up and press on.
5. Faith involves the knowledge that God will make all things work togeth
er for the good of those who love Him, whether we can see it or not
6. Remember that God requires you to be faithful, not successful. If you
do, then you will end up being both in His eyes (Dungy, 2010).
As men, we play a significant role in providing examples to others on how to live
life as God intended not as society or the world tries to dictate. This requires us to
be “uncommon”.
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Board of Elders
According to the dictionary the term “Elder” indicates a person of higher rank
than one’s self, an influential person of a tribe or community, and in the Protestant church
a lay member that often assists the Pastor in services. There is one other definition that is
described in the dictionary and that is an aged or old person far advanced in the years of
their life. The first definition highlights the importance of an elder while the second explanation simply labels the individual as old. This is unfortunate because the blessing of longevity brings wisdom, knowledge, and patience.

Ecclesiastes 9:14-16 states: There was once a small city with only a few people in it. And a
powerful king came against it, surrounded it and built huge siege works against it. Now
there lived in that city a man poor but wise, and he saved the city by his wisdom. But nobody remembered that poor man. So I said, “Wisdom is better than strength.” But the
poor man’s wisdom is despised, and his words are no longer heeded.

I used to love to hear the life stories of my grandparents. The trial and tribulations they
experienced and thereby gained wisdom made for great stories. Better than any novel or
movie. This is how I learned to play dominos at the age of 10 listening to the chronicles of
their lives. We would play all through the night playing “42” or “moon” losing track of
time until the sun glowed though the windows. My grandparents have passed but I still
have the same set of dominos we used and it is one of my most prized possessions.

It is unfortunate that we as a society don’t take time to play dominos anymore. Wisdoms
are lost and not forwarded on to the next generation. I sit on the Board of Elders and look
at the wisdom that has been gained by these gentlemen sitting around the table. There is a
vast array of knowledge that is not accessed by others and left on that proverbial table. I
can attest that holding the position of an Elder is not easy can be quite challenging. However, this council of men has been imbedded in the timeless history of St. Matthew and its
congregation members for many years. They have witnessed more changes than most of the
church’s current attendees. So I invite the congregation to engage with its Elders and discover what I know to be a group of compassionate men striving to lead by example and
with wisdom perform their duty according to scripture.

Proverbs 3: 22-26 My son, do not let wisdom and understanding out of your sight, preserve
sound judgment and discretion; they will be life for you, an ornament to grace your neck.
Then you will go on your way in safety, and your foot will not stumble.

When you lie down, you will not be afraid; when you lie down, your sleep will be sweet.
Have no fear of sudden disaster or of the ruin that overtakes the wicked, for the Lord will
be at your side and will keep your foot from being snared.
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Parish Ministry
The St. Matthew Parish Ministry is gaining momentum. The
Ministry seeks to foster physical, emotional, spiritual, and social harmony leading to healthy and healing relationships with God, family,
faith communities, and cultures. We accomplish this by using our
HEARTS (Helping Hands, Engaging others, Access, Resources, Time,
Serving) to strengthen relationships and friendships within the congregation. Cards, letters, telephone calls, visitation are just some of the
expressions of compassion and encouragement provided by the Parish
Ministry.

.

The congregation will begin to notice new endeavors as the Parish Ministry moves forward. There is now a brochure stand containing
helpful brochures on topic from health to spirituality. These brochures
are free so please do not hesitate to take one or more if needed. If
there are any topics you would like to see please let us know. Within
the next two weeks there will be a Parish Ministry bulletin board that
will also contain health information along with spiritual messages.
The third activity will be to set up a prayer chain for St. Matthew. We
have a member that recommended this should be a part of the Parish
Ministry mission. We are our bothers keeper and can accomplish a
great many things together and for each other.

Philippians 2:1-3 Therefore if you have any encouragement from being
united with Christ, if any comfort from his love, if any common sharing in the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, then make my joy
complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in
spirit and of one mind. Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain
conceit. Rather, in humility value others above yourselves,
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There will be a congregational meeting in the
Fellowship Hall on June 25th at 9:30 a.m.

Save the date for our annual SMLC Church
Picnic on October 8th at Tom Bass Park from
1 pm to 5 pm.

Serving the Heart of Houston and Reaching Out Globally
We would like to invite you to worship with us.
We pray that St. Matthew can be a place where you can develop relationships that are supportive and encouraging in your daily life, as together we
grow in faith in our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
The people of St. Matthew Lutheran Church seek to encourage individuals,
couples, and families through worship, prayer, counseling, educations, Bible
study, and special events.
ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN CHURCH
5315 MAIN ST.
HOUSTON, TX 77004

Come join our church family.

Phone: 713.526.5731
Fax: 713.524.1709
Email: ofcmg@stmatthewhouston.org
Visit our website: www.stmatthewhouston.org

Pastor: Rev. Mark Wiesenborn
Organist: Jeannine Rowden
Choir Director: Laura Bohlmann
Business Administrator: Robyn Ackerman

